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WESTERN MINNESOTA'S STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, Dec. 11, 1931

VOL. 22

LETTERMEN NAME ®® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®®
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
®
BOOHER CAPTAIN ® Tonite—7:00—Dragons
vs. Bison,
Bison Field House.
AT GRID BANQUET ®.®
8:00—D r agon Reserves
®
NEMZEK, K1SE. MacLEAN SPEAK ®
AT ANNUAL DINNER; WALLS
®
SINGS TWO SOLOS
®

HHHHH •
•

@

NO. 2

DRAGONS TO MEET BISON TONIGHT; GAIN
VICTORY OVER COBBERS IN OPENING TILT
Dragon "Super Wonders" Conquer Concordia's "Wonder" Team;
Bison Frosh To Play M. S. T. C. Reserves In Second
Game at A. C. Field House Tonight

vs. Bison Frosh.
8:00—Sigma Tau Delta
Pledge Service, Comstock Hotel.
9:30—All-College Party,
Exchange.
Tomorrow Nite—Training School
Party. Exchange.
Monday—December 14 — 4:00 —
Alpha Psi Omega Formal
Initiation, Auditorium.
Wednesday or Thursday— De
cember 16 or 17—Dragons
v s. Cobbers, Moorhead
Armory. (Date not yet
decided).

Fresh from a thrilling 26-22 victory over the highly touted

Concordia College Cobbers last Wednesday night, the speedy Dragon
"Onward" was the theme of the an- ^
basketball squad will meet its crucial test tonight against the
nual football banquet held in the din- „
North Dakota State College Bison at the Bison Field House. Immed
ing room of the New Columbia Hotel ~~
last Monday night, this theme being ^
iately after this game which starts at 7:00 o'clock the Dragon
carried out throughout the toasts and „
reserve squad will play a strong fresh
speeches given by various speakers durman team representing the State
ing the course of the program.
^
College.
Nemzek Gives Talk
Nemzek's outfit will feature the
®
After a satisfying supper of roast ~
speedy Robinson brothers, backed by
goose and other delicacies, Coach Alex „
the Montana guards, Gilpin and Booher,
Ijemzek gave the ^
DOUBLE QUARTET. RADIO GIRLS. Herb Moberg, capable defensive for
feature address of v
CHAPEL CHOIR. TO GIVE
ward and Cliff Rasmussen, rangy cen
the evening, "The ~
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
ter. Several other competent men will
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
@
®
T e m p l e of t h e| ^
be available, including Caca Fridlund
Body". Nemzek
As a sendoff before the Christmas who will be back in all probability,
discussed the im
holidays the Chapel Choir, Radio Girls, after being out with an infected foot.
portance o f mo
and Double Male Quartet will furnish
Bison Slightly Taller
rale, effect o I
the numbers for the program to be giv
Meanwhile coach L. T. Saalwaechter
training, and other
en next Friday morning at the chapel of A. C. will have a splendid team in
related
subjects.
period.
readiness. The Bison basketeers dem
Denying the argu- CHRISTENSEN, WALLS, BERQUIST.
The choir will sing six numbers, onstrated their ability against the pow
ment that foot ball
APPEAR AS SOLOISTS IN
namely: "Listen to the Lambs," by erful Minnesota "U" Gophers last week.
causes many
VEAR'S FIRST CONCERT
A mainstay on the Dragon defense Dett; "O, Magnum Mysterium", by da The North Dakotan's starting lineup
deaths and there
for several years, Chester Gilpin ef Vittoria; "Song of the Cherubim", by will probably be Don Arthur and
fore should b e
Appearing in its first program of the fectively broke up numerous Cobber Glinka; Shaw's "How Far is it to Beth George Fairhead, forwards; Bob Weir,
e l i m i n a t e d f r o m year, the Moorhead State Teachers' plays in last Wednesday's cage battle. lehem"; "A Joyous Christmas Song", center; Ikky Nordstrom and Viv Mc
school curricula, College concert band, under the direc- "Chet" is playing his last year of bas by Gweart; and Gruben's "Silent Kay, guards. The men from across the
Hank Boohor
"Sliv" stated that more than twice as tion of A. M. Christensen, played a ketball on the M. S. T. C. squad.
Red River have a slight edge in height
Night".
many deaths were a result of golf last concert in the chapel this morning,
Two selections, not yet definitely de over the Dragon cage outfit.
year as football. The coach was given featuring as soloists Reynold ChristenWith both teams flashing a powerful
cided upon, will be the contribution of
a standing handclap expressing the gen- sen, cornetist, and Robert Walls and
the double quartette. The Radio Girls offense, and well nigh impregnable de
eral regard of the squad for their Harlow Berquist, clarinetists. Curtis
j will sing "Meditation", by Bach, Pietro fense, there is difficulty in predicting
director.
Remfrey, scheduled to appear as xyloYan's "Gerser Bambino", and "Sing, O the outcome, but after Nemzek polishes
Booher Named Captain
phone soloist, underwent an operation
off the minor defects showed up in the
Sing this Blessed Morn" by Marsh.
During the evening it was announced Wednesday making his appearance toConcordia game, the "grandstand coach
that Hank Booher had been elected to day impossible.
es" may be expecting to see the Drag
lead the 1932 football team. The cap
The following program was presented:
ons draggin' the laurels back home.
tain-elect pledged his allegiance to the "Americans We" march by Fillmore; 62 NEW STUDENTS ENTER, RAIS
Many Games Scheduled
Dragons, and was congratulated by the "Egmont", overture, Beethoven; "Remi
ING TOTAL NUMBER TO 648
Before most students return from the
graduating ex-captain, Obert Nelson.
FOR WINTER TERM
niscences", by Dorothy Hoel, cornet
Christmas holidays, the Dragons will
Other speakers were Mr. Kise, toast- solo; "Le Calife de Bagdad", overture,
have played their third Cobber game,
master, and President MacLean, whose Boieldieu; "Poet and Peasant", over
(By Eileen Hiland)
As the new buildings across the way
set for New Year's Day, and will leave
topic was: "Reading the Future". Di- ture, xylophone solo; "Lassus Trom- assume an outward aspect of comple
Miss Tainter and two groups under on a trip into Wisconsin to play River
version was offered by a story telling bone» novehv Finmore; Selection for tion and the winter term opens, the her direction achieved another succeos Falls, Eau Claire and LaCrosse Teach
contest among the faculty members, two clarinets, Haydn, Robert Walls Snd enrollment likewise swells and grows last Friday evening when two one-act ers Colleges.
won by Mr. Murray. The prize, pre- Harlow Berquist> American Spirit", to proportions with 648 men and women plays were presented before a large and
With the addition of seven more
sented by J. R. Schwendeman, faculty march Buglione.
now taking courses on the campus. appreciative audience. Four new play games to this year's basketball sched
athletic manager, was a book which
,
,. _
.
,
, ,
Considering
that
some
forty
seven
ers,
Ruth
Dahl,
Dan
McCoy,
Everett
In tbls *** informal concert of the
ule, Coach Nemzek now has arranged
Mr. Murray reputedly is to donate to
students dropped from the roster, this McCoy, and Sydney Kurtz made their
the College library. Professor Ballard yea' the ba"d was able to ma^ use fluctuation from the 636 during the fall first appearance behind the College for fourteen games for his charges
With the possibility that even more
entertained the squad with his rendi- of the Xyl°phone' tympanies, and other
term is creditable.
footlights, and their dramatic ability is games will be scheduled, Dragon sup
tions on the mouth organ early in the ^Pjnent not included in informal,
Men Show Increase
to be highly commented upon.
porters can look forward to a menu of
evening.
Robert Walls offered two ou.tsld.e aPPearances. The organization,
From
the
62
new
students
over
the
In Edna Ferber's "The Eldest" the the hard court sport that will satisfy
ly
f
Ur
years
old
and
now
made
U
vocal solos, accompanied by Harlow °?
°
P
Berquist. which were received with
«ty Pieces is planning outside con- usual number leaving, the men show part of Rose was played by Dorothy even the most ardent rooters.
enthusiasm.
certs, chiefly during the spring quarter. the greatest increase with 141 as com Dunne. Miss Dunne's interpretation of
To Play North Dakota Teams
pared with 132 in the fall term, while a girl who was a slave to her family
The majority of the games recently
Archer Shows Movies
the women number 509. Three of the was outstanding, and her acting as the scheduled are with teams the Dragons
The final events of the evening were PT A lVTC
A TAP PfTP
four classes show an increase in num curtain fell gave a feeling of the futil formerly played in the Interstate Con
a series of movies taken by Dr. Archer.
ber, the Sophomores leading with a ities of everything.
ference, recently dissolved.
These
"The Football Teams of 1930 and J.931"
gain of ten over the fall term. The roll
Donald Bird as Henry Selz, Axel Taf- teams are now all members of the
and "The Dragon Spirit", and a final
by classes now is:
Freshmen, 322; lin as Pa, Marcella Redlinger as Floss, North Dakota Conference which in
yell for the Seniors who are mambers
of the squad, Obert Nelson, Chet Gilpin, FRESHMEN JOIN SQUAD; DEFINITE Sophomores, 207; Juniors, 75; and Sen Everett McCoy as Al, and Charlotte cludes only teams from that state.
iors, 42; Two years ago before the Smith as a neighbor lady completed the Nemzek has scheduled two games each
John Ingersoll, Vic Anderson, and TonPOSITIONS ASSIGNED FOR
great fire which destroyed "Old Main", cast. All played their parts with un with Wahpeton and Mayville, one each
nie Davis, Letters to all men were giv
PRACTICE WORK
501 on the roll was considered an ex derstanding.
with Jamestown and Valley City, all
en out at the Wednesday assembly.
old rivals.
cessive number for the available space.
The
undercurrent
of
the
tragedy
of
The passing of another week marks
With last year's rise to 542 and this "The Eldest" was banished by the rol
The other game is to be played with
farther progress in the plans of the
year's boom to the present figure
of licking merriment of George Kelly's Aberdeen. The Dragons hope to re
debate squad, and although Freshmen
648, all in Weld Hall, the new build "The Flattering Word" a one-act satiri venge themselves on the Wolves who
are eligible for debate only without
ings will answer a crying need for room cal comedy dealing with the members spoiled this year's homecoming foot
credit, several first-year
students have
to expand in.
of the stage profession and an elocu ball game by holding the M. S. T. C.
Following out a plan suggested in expressed a desire to try their skill in
To Use New Buildings
eleven to a scoreless tie.
tionist.
Chapel last Wednesday by Sidney the debate field. The prospective mem
Some time in January this expansion
Kurtz, representatives of all organiza bers from the Freshman class are as fol
All of these teams promise to give
Sydney Kurtz's impersonation of Eu
tions on the Campus will meet next lows: Miriam Johnson, Luverne; Eva i will begin with the occupancy of the gene Fish, a suave, clever, humorous the Dragons plenty of trouble, with the
.Monday to organize a program of "Win Louise Raver, Chokio; and Russell new training school, and the first bas actor was excellent. Ruth Dahl as Mrs. possibility that some upsets may occur.
ter Frolics" to be presented at the Monson, Cass Lake. Since some of the ketball game in the new gymnasium, Zooker who was a gossipy old lady, Jamestown and Valley City especially
College shortly after the Christmas hol schools have asked for men's and wom and will reach its climax at Commence and Doris Sorkness, Mrs. Zooker's are strong enough to turn back the
idays. Tap dancing, vaudeville, musical en's teams, an effort will be made tc ment in June with the dedication of daughter, drew many hearty laughs Dragons if they can get "hot" at the
• numbers and other features will make organize a women's team if there is a the entire $765,000 project.
from the audience. Miss Dahl's panto right time. If Aberdeen's football team
up this program by College talent justifiable response from the women of
is any indication of the sort of basket
Of the 62 new students this winter mime was especially good.
which will be much like the yearly the college.
term, 46 or 75 per cent are from Min
Dan MojCoy as Rev. Rigley and Ev ball aggregation they turn out, the
"Bison Brevities" at North Dakota State
nesota, 14 are from North Dakota, 1 elyn Cook as the minister's wife gave Crimson will have a real battle on their
Positions Assigned
College.
Beginning regular practise, this week, from South Dakota, and 1 from Mon excellent interpretations of their re hands to repulse the Wolves' attack.
Therefore, responsibility rests on the Mr. Loewen has assigned definite posi tana.
spective parts.
presidents of the college organizations tions (for practise only) so that each
to select representative delegates for the member will have a definite unit on
general conference to be held in the which to work.
auditorium, on Monday, Dec. 14, at
The schedule for this season's de
7:00 p. m.
bate promises to be the heaviest that
Scenes of the corner stone laying
has ever been attempted, with definite
ceremonies at the College on October
According to the winter term calen
plans made to meet teams from Mac- dar, announced this week by Henry
24 are reproduced in the Decembr is
®
{•)
alester and River Falls, a request from Booher, chairman of the College social
sue of the Minnesota Journal of Educa
Though he called a special election tion just out. At the top of the same
Jamestown for two men's and two committee, the social affairs of the
women's debates which has not yet school have been arranged with the ex to choose his successor, Red Monson, page is the poem "The Old College,"
With the beginning of the winter been answered, and requests from May- ception of four or five dates yet un Freshman class president, found the written by Edwin T. Reed, former
gavel of office still in his own hand faculty member. This poem was read
term, Campfire has again been organiz ville and Aberdeen for verbal tilts filled.
when the smoke of battle cleared away in full at the annual Homecoming ban
ed on the campus, and guardians of the which will be accepted if suitable ar
The following is the winter term
four groups will be Marie Weighelt, rangements can be made. There will calendar: Dec. 11—All-College Party; after the class election last Wednesday quet in the evening of the same day by
Irene Backley, Frances Carter, and probably be "no-decision" debates with Dec. 12—College High Party; Dec. 18 morning.
former president Frank A. Weld.
Honors were fairly divided between
Gladys Casey, according to Miss Frick, Carleton and St. Thomas. The teams —Open; Dec. 19—Owls; Jan. 8—Psi
Other features of special interest on
will meet both St. Cloud and Winona Delta Kappa Party; Jan. 9—Pi Mu Phi the sexes, however, when Nina Jor- the Campus are two full page articles
who will act as faculty adviser.
genson
was
elected
permanent
secre
In accordance with an old tradition, if their plans for organizing squads and Gamma Nu Parties; Jan. 15—Alltaken from "Studies in Conduct Edu
a christmas ceremonial will be held materialize.
College Party; Jan. 16—W. A. L. Party; tary, and the voting for treasurer re cation," the July number of the College
sulted
in
a
tie
between
Grace
Hagen
in Weld Hall Sunday, December 13, at
To Continue League
Jan. 22—Sophomore Party; Jan. 23—
Bulletin. The first, "Christmas in Many
4:30. At 4:30 the program will pause
The Teachers College League, formed Praeceptor Party; Jan. 29—Open; Jan. and Jack Bridges. With the financial
Lands"
was written by Miss Loudon
for a minute in memory of the Camp- j last year as a triangular affair, Moor- 30—Freshman Party; Feb. 5—Open; situation still undecided. Dr. C. P. and Miss Carlson, of the Intermediate
fire girls who have gone out from the head meeting Winona, who meets Man- Feb. 6—Kappa Pi Party; Feb. 12—All- Archer was chosen faculty adviser in department of the Training School.
college group. All friends of Campfire kato, who meets Moorhead, will prob- College Party;
Feb. 13—Class Play, further balloting.
The second, by Miss Wenck, (alias Miss
With the minor positions P'led to sat j Wench, as the Journal has it) is on
are cordially invited to the ceremonial, ably continue this year with the af- "Hamlet"; Feb. 19—Country Life Club
firmative teams traveling. All in all, Party; Feb. 20—Campfire Party; Feb. isfaction the climax of the election saw the subject "Music Promotes UnderClarence Putnam. Fargo, is a new the squad has a schedule before them 26—Open;
Feb. 27—Dramatic Club the triumph of Alvin Cocking over I standing." Miss Wenck supervises music
member of the M. S. T. C. concert1 which will easily consume the appro- Party;
March 3—Open;
March 4— Robert Jeffery in a torrid race for I in the Training School and teaches
band.
priation made for this purpose.
Open.
•janitor.
music in the College.

VOCAL GROUPS TO
PRESENT CONCERT

MUSIC FEATURES
CHAPEL PROGRAM
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ENROLLMENT FOR
WINTER QUARTER
SHOWS INCREASE

Two One-Act Plays
Are Well Received
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COLLEGE DEBATES

Groups Begin Planning
For "Winter Frolics"

Winter Term Social
Calendar Announced

Campfire Groups Plan
Christmas Ceremonial

Frosh "Prexy"
Retains Office
After Election
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DITollAL
DO YOU WANT A DECLAMATORY CONTEST?
Doesn't it seem strange that in a school where debate and dra
matics are given so much attention and are so firmly established
among the leading extra-curricular activities, that practically no
interest is taken in declamation. We schedlue a number of debates
with leading colleges in the northwest, and stage plays worthy to be
ranked with college-produced dramas anywhere, but in the last
two years, at least, we scarcely even heard a declamation contest
mentioned.
It is conceivable that we are wrong in saying that no interest
is taken in declamation at the college. In fact, there is every reason
to believe that a number of people now engaged in debate and dra
matics, besides many others not taking part in forensic work, would
be glad to go out for that type of work. In looking over our list of
freshmen, we recognize a number who have taken active part in
high school declamatory contests. There are also a few still at
tending the college who took part in such contests several years ago
when that branch of forensic art flourished at the college.
"Back in the good old days", such contests were sponsored by
our defunct literary societies. It is extremely probable that if those
societies should take a new lease on life, they might bring with them
our lost declamatory contests also. If there are some members of
the student body who feel that they would welcome the return of
our literary societies and declamatory contests, those people should
make known their wishes to the forensic commissioner. He will
be only too glad to take action if he can be assured that he has the
backing of at least a part of the student body.
HOCKEY — THE COMING WINTER SPORT
To the pioneer in any field falls the difficult task of establishing
a new thing without the benefit of a precedent, and with the task
of creating a foundation for future generations to work upon. If he
fails, he receives no sympathy; indeed, a failure in a new field will
discourage future trials in that particular activity for a long time
to come. If he succeeds, he is quickly forgotten by his successors,
who build upon the ground floor which he laid.
Though we did have a hockey team at the College three years
ago, the activity died out after a two-year run. Without the guiding
hand of a leader, the new winter sport was forced out of the picture
by older sports. With the growing popularity of the sport in colleges,
high schools, and among the general public in most Minnesota towns,
a determined attempt is being made to regenerate hockey at this
college. The necessary leader is present, well qualified by previous
experience to create a winninng team from the promising group of
players available at this time.
Certainly a hockey team should materially aid the situation
caused by a lack of facilities which will continue to hinder our winter
sports program until the new physical education building is com
pleted. Not far from the College is a rink available for practice and
games which can easily be scheduled with a number of neari\- teams,
leaving very little equipment to be purchased by the school or the
players themselves.
Pr-

THE LOCAL SITUATION

-w

The captain elect of our 1932 football team should be a good
leader on the field if he makes as good a field-general as a player.
He'll have to be good to carry on the tradition handed down to him
by Nelson, Gilpin, Ingersoll and their forerunners.
*

*

*

*

-®

From Our Exchanges

THE OPEN COLUMN

A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State Teachers College every
Friday of the College year. Printed In the College P r i n t Shop and issued a t the
College.
Entered a s second class m a t t e r a t the PostofTlce a t Moorhead, Minnesota.
Subscription price, activity fee to students; alumni dues to members of the
association; all others. J1.50 a year. Single copies, 5c.

JOHN INGEKSOLL
WILSON DO K KEN
RALPH JOHNSON

*

ACADEMIC CREDIT FOR
DRAMATICS
During the past week, two activities,
usually considered as extra-curricular
in trend and of considerable importance,
have begun functioning on the campus.
They are debate and dramatics in the
form of the class play. For the first of
these, debate, consideration other than
the experience received by those taking
part, is two quarter hours credit as a
regular half credit course.
Twelve weeks of attendance at two
meetings a week warrants the receipt
of half a college credit. However, a
student equally anxious to develop forensically attains a place on the annual
class play cast. For two hours a day,
six days a week, or from ten to twelve
weeks the student labors in this, their
chosen activity, but they are awarded
no academic recognition for their work.
Not attempting to present the tech
nicalities of distinction, we impersonally
compare debate and dramatics as to
their relative value. The development
of the ability to express oneself is the
keynote of debate technique, while the
development of thought interpretation
and character portrayal is the contribu
tion of participation in dramatics. Both
in general foster and ramify the intel
lectual basis and the general rounding
out of cultural and creative capabilities.
Perhaps attention has not been called
to the possibility of placing dramatics
on a similar basis to that which debate
occupies now. However, considering
that no difference in the amount of
time put in is apparent, and its relative
educational value considered imperson
ally is comparatively equal, there seems
to be no apparent reason for placing
one on the curricula and excluding the
other. Let us give equal credit to ac
tivities that should have the same status
in any college!
—D. E. B.

®

Kampus Kapers

*

*

December 5.
Gosh, I been chasin around so much
with the gurls hear, I only got a dollar
and a haf left. Gess I'll haf to tellagraf home cause I got a dayt with
Vurna Olsguard for Wednesday eve. I
wonder if she'll let me holed her hand.
Babe, she's swel.
Later: Tellegrafs cost lots of money
so I rote it reel short. I rote—No mon-no fun—your son— I gess that's plane
enuf.
December 6.
Sunday, I went to church today. I
sat way up in frunt. You can here bet
ter there. Besides Maesella redlinger
sits there 2. The minister preeched
about, "a foole and his money is soon
parted—I wonder if he ment Jimmy
Krajack. He was in church two. Right
after he got done tawking, they took
up a kolleckshun. I figgered they was
trying to find out who the fools was,
so I didn't put any in—I took out a
kwarter. They cant fool me that easy.
December 7.
I got the anser to my tellegraf. Me
old man aint got much sense of humor.
He rote—so sad—too bad—yur dad—.
I hope he brakes his suspenders or
sumthing. Gee, I feal blue.
December 8.
Today was fysical edagain. Davis was
there. Not Edith but Tunny. He hung
sum things from the cealing that look
ed like stuffed men. Then he sed to
hairy ceeny, hell-lock, Rainold kristskunsun and me—"wen I yell - I want
each of you guys to tackle a dummy."
Well I didnt like too, but what're you
gonna do. So wen he yelled - tackle
a dummy, I tackled him. He kicked
me out of the place. I wouldn't care
but when he cicked me, he hurt my
"fealings."
December 10.
I jus heard Miss tainther (who is it
then) was lookin for acters for the
klass play called hamlet. I asked Jonny
lind what hamlet ment.
He knows
most everything—all about skyrometers, barografs, precipitashun, diurn
al and so on. He sed Hamlet was a
small ham, or a little town. Some guy
called shake-spear rote it. With that
name he should have been a bullfiter.
Gosh, I wonder if they'll need any good
pitchers in the contest. Maybe I could
wear my meddle that I got at the Ay
See.

*

Compare the score of the Minnesota-Bison game with the results
of our game with the same team and you'll see how we rank.
*
*
*
*
*
Mr. Christensen assures us that we will have a chance to hear
the excellent North Dakota University band some time this winter.
Though the date has not been set, we are informed that the trading
of concerts will go through as originally planned, though the blizzard
which hit us just before Thanksgiving has made it necessary to put
off the event for a while.

*

«

*

The new uniforms of the Radio Girls
will make their first appearance at the
Christmas program next Friday morn
ing. The outfit is a white flannel suit
with a crimson tie.
*

*

*

Clarence Putnam, Fargo, is a new
member of the M. S. T. C. concert

band.

Jamestown Collegian,
Jamestown, N. D.
"The Torchbearers," a satirical com
Mr. Bridges declares that he has edy written by George Kelly, was giv
heard that the Red River used to be en by an all-college cast Friday eve
navigable as far as Moorhead until ning, December 4.
someone dropped a sponge overboard.
* * *
The Pelican,
Dr. Archer—(pondering over the pro Montclair, New Jersey.
In a visit to Montclair, Dr. Thomas
nunciation of Elia) "Miss Johnson, if
this was your last name, I could tell Alexander of Columbia Teachers Col
lege explained a pian of establishing
you what to do about it."
*
*
*
a demonstration teachers college at Co
Bunnie Lindgren was seen walking lumbia for the purpose of developing
down Center avenue the other evening. new methods in the field of education.
As she approached the five and ten
cent store, she saw some hershey kisses The Northwest Missourian.
in the window. Without thinking (or Maryville, Missouri.
perhaps remembering that hershey
"Outward Bound", a mystery drama,
kisses were her favorite kind) she ex was presented in the college auditor
claimed aloud—"hershey kisses! Oh ium Dec. 10 by *the Dramatic club.
Boy!" A fair co-ed, walking beside
our own dear Bunnie, looked up with
apparent surprise and said "Does he? "
* * *
We have also been hearing from the
Telephone 1269-YV
Scotchman who regrets that he did not
teach during the fall term, because he
will not be getting the full value out
of the dollar that he has to pay to the
Nancio Club.

Permanent Waves

*

*

$3.50

*

Don Bird is making a strong bid for
the part of the ghost in "Hamlet."
Now, wouldn't that haunt you?
*

*

Mr. Bridges was explaining to his
American History class that anyone
who wished to, could have any gold
article coined into money. One bright
person leaned toward his neighbor and
said, "I could use my teeth."
*

Finger Waves

*

35 cents
Nicholson Beauty Shop
402 Center Ave.

Moorhead

*

The editor of "The Western Mistic"
a freshmansophomore fight last week when he al
lowed "By a Freshman" to be printed
below "Kampus Kapers". The sopho
mores pointed out that only a freshman
could be dumb enough to write it any-1
way, so why advertise it, but the fresh
man came back with the retort that the
author happens to be a sophomore.
"Anyway", replied he sophomore, "only
a sophomore is clever enough to show
up the frosh as well as he is doing."
* » *
Bill Robinson says that a shiek is a
guy who takes his girl to the soda
fountain and buys her an ice cream
soda, and then takes her home and tries
to squeeze it out of her.

® was almost roped into

Eugene Morgan of Painesville, Ohio
After the game tomorrow night, it might be interesting to specu Robert Walls, Washburn, N. D., a sen
ior at the M. S. T. C. took part in the
late just how well the Dragons would rank with Big Ten teams. contest.
*

<•>

The Concordian,
Moorhead, Minnesota.
With eleven people trying out, the se
lection of a debate squad is well under
way.

*

Keeping step with other activities, the dramatic club is rapidly Winners in the Chicago district au
unearthing new talent among the freshmen. The old guard certainly dition of the Atwater-Kent contest
will have to do some real work these next few weeks, however, before have been announced. They are Miss
Lillian Meyer, Jamestown, N. D., and
they are ready to present "Hamlet".
*

Dec. 10, 1931

*

*

*

Socrates—"I guess we will have
noiseless typewriters in the MiSTiC
office next year." Jack Bridges—"Now
what we need is noiseless women. I
guess I'll work on that."

Something
to Learn About!

The Scherling Studio
Official College Photographer
Application Photos at
Special Reduced Prices.
Have Sitting Made NOYV.
Avoid the Holiday Rush.

The old Prof's been doing a
bit of real research in eco
nomics and has hit upon a
concrete example.
He's
never been so lucid, so edi
fying!
"Buy," says he, "and Save,
too! In other words note
carefully and digest thor
oughly what I've chalked
upon the board!"

113 5/2 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.
Across the Street from Black's Bldg.

J. C. PENNEY
Company, Inc.

A LARGE VARIETY
of CHRISTMAS CARDS are waiting for the
Early Christmas Shopper at

JOHNSON'S PHARMACY
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR YOUR STREET CAR"
Moorhead, Minnesota

BUY YOUR FUR COAT
AT

HOENCK'S FUR STORE
Fargo, North Dakota
FURS REPAIRED — RELTNED — RESTYLED —
AND CLEANED — BY EXPERT MECHANICS

The Western MiSTiC
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BOOKS ADDED AS
LIBRARY ATTAINS
REQUIRED QUOTA

®

POISONALS

EVENSON'S

ENGEL GROCERY

Baby Dragon Cagers
Play Borup Tonight

Debates Featured In
College High Classes

soon, to observe court forms and pro
cedure.
|OIL Phone 778-W
«

1

Res. 778-R|

Dr. H. D. Rostad

The High School history class held
Dentist
a three-day debate, representing the
constitutional convention. Pupils found
Room 6, Gletne Block
Minnesota
arguments representative of interests at = Moorhead
the time and presented as characters
Illllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
did at the convention.
*

*

*

At assembly last Friday two cornet
trios were given besides a talk by
Karl Parsons on "This Advancing Age
in Science". Pupils were shown three
good books to read. All of the books
were claimed at the end of the period.

TWIN CITY MARKET
Johnnie Knapp Mart Kuppich
Courteous Service,
Truthful Advertising,
Guaranteed Values.
We specialize in

Milk Fed Veal
Corn Fed Pork
Young Baby Beef
Fresh Dressed Poultry
Phone 597
621 1st Ave. So.
Moorhead

g
=

Chial's New Studio

NEW PAJAMAS
New Styles—
New Color Combinations—
New Low Prices—
Only

$1.69

QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS
FOR LESS
18 Photographs for the
price of 12.
You will Do Better at the
CHIAL STUDIO
55'/a Broadway
Fargo, N. D.
Phone 2663
DO

Physicians and Surgeons
Tel. 3574-W
624 Center Ave.
Moorhead

Moorhead Hardware
Company
422 Center Avenue

Phone 2215

H. J. Thornby, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Gletne Block, 4th St. & Cen. Av.
Moorhead
Minnesota

MARTINSON'S
EYES EXAZNED
QLISKES FITTED

SERVICE

MOORHEAD, MiNN.
ERNEST PEDERS0N

AMERICAN STATE
BANK

Thon's Shoe Hospital
Quality Shoe Repairing

SAFETY

4th St. & Center Ave., Moorhead
"GET A SHINE"

Moorhead, Minnesota

TYPEWRITERS

TAXI

Rented, Repaired,
and
Sold on Payment Plan.

Phone

17 17

All Kinds of School Supplies

COMSTOCK TAXI
OFFICE
—Comstock Hotel—
COURTEOUS SERVICE

OFFICE SPECIALTIES CO.
115 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

HUBERT ZERYAS

25'

MEAT MARKET
Fish — Oysters

will develop and print your
kodak film if brought
or mailed to

In Season

Meats & Sausages
Shipped by Parcel Post to our
country customers.
Country shipment of veal and
poultry solicited.

Why Pay More?
at
OYLOE STUDIO

Moorhead

Moorhead

Minnesota

Minnesota

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT SUPREME
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS AND PLANTS — ART BASKETS
ITS CHRISTMAS TIME NOW AT

BRIGGS FLORAL COMPANY

Moorhead, Minnesota

Phone 762

FOR MOTHER'S KIND OF COOKING

WIMMERS

•

DR. F. A. THYSELL
DR. J. W. DUNCAN

<•>

Alwin Cocking and Wilbur Brown
entertained several couples last Satur
day night at a sleigh-ride party.
* * *
Jessamine Colehour and Anne Dybdal entertained several students of the
GAMMA NU SORORITY
college in the exchange at noon on
PLANS FORMAL RUSHING
Adel Grina, assisted by Rowena Mc Tuesday.
*
*
*
Millan, was hostess to the Gamma Nu
John
Costain,
Monk
Ireland, '31, and
sorority at her home in Moorhead,
Thursday evening. Plans for formal Bill Robinson entertained at a "give
and take" party Sunday.
(Editor's
rushing were discussed.
note: The boys have very taking ways).
* * *
LAMBDA PHI SIGMA
Donald Bird and Clarence Glasrud
HEARS TALK ON MANCHURIA
Mr. Kise spoke on the situation in entertained a group of young men in
Manchuria at the Lambda Phi Sigma the Mistic office Monday evening. Whist
meeting last Tuesday. After the pro was the pastime. Dr. Locke was an
gram, refreshments were served by unexpected visitor.
Merle Sherman and Elmer Stanghella.

NEW VERSIONS OF OLD CLASSICS
PSI DELTA KAPPA
PUT ON SHELVES TOGETHER
GIVES INITIAL PARTY
WITH NEW BOOKS
As its informal rushing party the
Gradually adding new books to build Psi Delta Kappa sorority gave a deup a library at the college to replace pression party at the student exchange
the wonderful collection of books lost Saturday, December 5, at 7:45 p. m.
in the burning of the main building
almost two years ago, the librarians in- Y. M. C. A. CHOOSES
form us that already the eleven thou- NEW COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
sand mark required for full College recAt the meeting of the Y. M. C. A. last
ognition, has been passed. New copies night, Mr. Bridges addressed the group,
of old classics are intermixed with first The new chairmen of the publicity and
editions in the following list of books, program committees are respectively
recently added to the library.
Jack Bridges and Gile Warren.
Arabian Nights — Complete original
translation of Edward W. Lane.
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL
Boothby, R. J. & others: Industry and PRESENTED AT Y. W. C. A. MEETING
AMENDS CONSTITUTION
the State.
The meeting of the Y. W. C. A. last
The Geography Council held a busi
Bridges, James W.: Psychology Normal njghf featured a Christmas program. ness meeting Monday and discussed the
and Abnormal
At the meeting Thursday evening, taking in of new members for the win
Comstock, A. B.: Handbook of Nature [^comber 3, Marie Fritzell led the dis- ter term. The constitution was amend
Study.
cussion on the subject, "Personality." ed to provide that any alumni member
Dorsey, G. A.: Why We Believe Like
may be an associate member of the
Human Beings.
THREE INITIATED
council.
Duncan, Richard: Air Navigation & INTO ALPHA PSI MONDAY
Meteorology.
The Alpha Eta cast of Alpha Psi ART CLUB ADMITS
Fay, C. N.: Business in Poltics.
Omega, national dramatic fraternity, FIRST MEN INTO GROUP
Legouis, E. H. & Cazamian, Louis: His
will initiate three new members, Don
Last Monday afternoon the art club
tory of English Literature.
ald Bird, Walter Fogel, Eileen Hiland, initiated nine new members, including
Lippitt, L. C.: A Manual of Corrective
at the home of Raymond Simonitsch the first men to be admitted to the or
Gymnastics.
next Monday evening.
ganization. The initiates were: Lillian
Malory: Romance of King Arthur &
Antonson, Hawley; Rupert Krienbring,
His Knights of the Round Table.
CHRISTMAS PARTY
Fergus Falls; Orvid Jorgenson, Erskine;
.Marberry, J. P.: The Administration of
GIVEN FOR PI MU PHI MEMBERS
Frederick Dommer, Moorhead; Evelyn
Public Education in Centralized and
Active members of the Pi Mu Phi Eaton, Odessa; Fern Smith, Kennedy;
Coordinated Schools.
Marberry, J. P.: Extension Teaching sorority were honored guests at a com Avis Zoffka, Fergus Falls; Rudolph
bined business and social meeting of Bergstrom, Battle Lake; and Donald
in the University of Texas.
the alumnae members of the sorority Bird, Detroit Lakes.
Mitchell: Children and Movies.
Morley, C. D.: Tales from a Rolltop held at 7:30 p. m. Monday in the home
of Mrs. Carl Herdeg, 1138 Fourth
Desk.
The gathering
Murchison, Carl: The Case For and Street North, Fargo.
was in the form of a Christmas party.
"The Store of good things to
Against Psychical Belief.
eat and good things to wear"
Murchison. Carl: Criminal Intelligence. Misses Ruth Phillips and Jessie McKellar were assisting hostesses with
Murchison: Psychologies of 1925.
Telephone 528-529
Mrs. Herdeg.
Murchison: Psychologies of 1930.
Moorhead
Minnesota
Misses
Flora
Frick
and
Jessie
McMurchison, Carl: Social Psychology.
Kellar
entertained
the
girls
of
the
Pi
Neilson, W. A.: Chief Elizabethan dra
Mu Phi sorority at a fireside supper
matists excluding Shakespeare.
Pierce, Bessie L: Civic Attitudes in in the home of Miss Frick Thursday,
We Are Dragon Boosters—
Dec. 10, at 6:30.
American School Textbooks.
Boost Us
Pitkin, W. B.: The Art of Rapid Reading.
Pringle, R. W.: Psychology of H. S.
Discipline.
1001 4th Ave. So.—Moorhead
Robertson, D. H.: Control of Industry.
Scheidman, Norma: The Psychology of
Continuing their winter's schedule,
• Exceptional Children.
Smith, T. V.: The Philosophic Way of the College High basketball squad
Moorhead Shoe Hospital
will play Borup High School at Borup
Life.
tonight. Making up this year's team
C. W. Soule, Proprietor
Soares: Religious Education.
Uhl: Supervision of secondary subjects. are: Center, Earl Martin; Guards, Clar
"Let Soule Sole Your Shoes"
ence Schied, Hugh Price and Iver
Watson, J. B.: Behaviorism.
Phone 214-W
Watt, H. J.: The Common Sense ot Grina; Forwards, Vernon Jacobson, 17 Fifth St., So.
Moorhead
Clifton Olson, and Vincent Oss.
Dreams.
On
December
3
the
Baby
Dragons
Whitford: Introduction to Art Educa
played the Moorhead High School Re
tion. *
serves preliminary to the MoorheadYoakan, G. A.: Reading and Study.
Fairy Stone
Alumni game. The score was 18-7 for
(To be continued)
RINGS
the Baby Dragons, with Jacobson mak
ing 12 points out of 18.
Large, attractive, tooled
The Baby Dragons played Leonard,
silver mountings that
N. D., Dec. 9, preliminary to the Conmake the hand look
cordia-Dragon game. Clarence Gludt
fascinatingly
small.
This week the English III class is coaches the Leonard team and Chet
Special
$1-00
having debates on the following sub Gilpin and Obert Nelson coach the
jects: Resolved that the Eighteenth Baby Dragons.
The football squad and the two
Amendment should be repealed, and
Resolved that only those who graduate coaches, Gilpin and Booher, were en
in the upper half of the high school tertained at a banquet on Wednes
day, Nov. 24, at Miss Hawkinson's
JEWELRY
class should be permitted to enter col
home. Hugh Price was elected cap
lege.
Fargo
tain for the next year. The boys sup
*
*
•
plied the food and six high school girls
"Walk
a Flight and
Social problems and commercial law
Buy Right"
classes of the school are scheduled to assisted in preparing and serving the
spend a half a day at the county court dinner.
•

-9

eat

at

the

BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

E. M. Peterson

618 Center Avenue

L. A. Benson
Moorhead, Minnesota

W. G. W00DWARD CO. INC.

622 Center Avenue
We Buy and Sell for Cash—That's Why We Sell for Less
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.

Comstock Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor
If your hair is not BECOMING to you
you better BE COMING to us.
Phone 3593-W
Moorhead, Minnesota

NOW
Moorhead, Minn.
is the time to start that next year's
YOUR

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
E A R L Y ! !
Until Dec. 21st we offer $1.00 OFF on each
$5.00 purchase. A small deposit will hold any
article until wanted.

NEUBARTH'S

The City Hall is Across the Street

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS ACCOUNT
invites you to use the facilities they have to offer.
I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota
Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation

The Western MiSTiC
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DRAGONS SHOW
POWER IN WIN
OVER COBBERS

Home of Paramount Pictures

MIDNIGHT SHOW
11:30—Saturday
SUNDAY
1 P. M . — 1 1 P . M .

The Big Parade of the Navy—

SUICIDE FLEET
An

Epic

Dec. 11, 1931

Production.

WIN FIRST TILT OF FIVE GAME
SERIES 26-22; HOLD 13-6
LEAD AT HALF

Just Rambling
First Teams Named
NEW TEACHERS
For Girls Fall Sports
In a torrid game Wednesday night,
(By Jack Bridges)
BEGIN WORK IN
the superior Dragons defeated the
Having recently returned from a
With fall sports, kickball and soccer,
classy Concordia Cobbers 26-22, before
football banquet, we are in a mellow
TRAINING
SCHOOL
having been completed, the following
a crowd of a thousand spectators who
mood .... the MiSTiC paid for it of

DR. V. E. FREEMAN
DENTIST
Woolworth Building
Moorhead

-

-

Minnesota

Lincoln Grocery and
Confectionery
Corner 10th St. & 5th Ave. So.
FOR GOOD EATS
Open Evenings and Sundays

first teams have been selected from the
saw the fiercely waged contest, alter
course .... or we would merely have
nately thrilling and chilling. However, 112 DO PRACTICE TEACHING IN heard about it! ... . It has been girls of the college competing on the
various teams:
freshman kickball:
WINTER TERM; 52 TEACH
the Dragons showed their superiority
officially denied that Mr. Ballard will
Phone: Off. 854-W
Res. 854-R
Ruby Heidlebaugh, Ann Meyers, VivIN COLLEGE HIGH
over the Minnesota conference cham
leave this school to become connected
ienne Swalley, Olive Askegaard, Rapions throughout the fray since the
with the Redpath Vaudeville Bureau
As the list of student teachers of the as a harmonicist .... but the faculty cheal Askegaard, Hazel Deuterman,
Crimson forged into the lead shortly
Dentist
after the opening whistle on Moberg's Training school is released by Miss certainly proved that they are the finest Leveta Bryson, Gunda Hanson, Lillian
First State Security Bldg.
field goal and were in front through Lommen, training school director, the kind of good fellows when they unbend Peterson, Enid Pratt, and Marcella
Moorhead
Minnesota
out the game, though the Concordians total number of student teachers for the from their lofty dignity .... Over in Rutten; Upper class Kickball: Mary
.,
i— ,
,
, i Hunter, Echo Lodgard, Audry
Dyer,
Winter Term reaches 112. Of this num the
3
3
tied the score twice.
Exchange we were much amused
„
.
u
T
,
.
,,
, ,
. Dorothy Hoag,
Leona
Burns, Olga
Lokber there are six teaching in the kin vby a story
Robinson Brothers Star
in another school paper in > „ T
.. ..
.
, ,, 5 _
,
.
,
,
.
,
,
*
k
e
r
n
,
L
o
r
e
t
t
a
M
y
e
r
,
A
n
n
a
b
e
l
l
e
C
r
i
s
e
r.
GET YOUR PASTRY FOR THAT
Bill and Buzz Robinson starred of dergarten; twenty-three in the Pri which the school publishing the paper,
MIDNITE LUNCH AT THE
Freshman soccer: Ann Myers, Leveta
fensively for the Dragons, contributing mary Department; thirty-one in the had been beat 111 to 0 ... . If the
in Dragons get beat that badly, WE won't Bryson> Bernice Campbell, Marcella
16 points of the total 26 points, shared Intermediate Grades; and fifty-two
equally between them.
Chet Gilpin the college high school.
attempt to write anything about it . .
Olive Askegaard, Racheal
J. S. ERICKSON. Prop.
and Hank Booher played splendidly as
. . Hank Booher succeeds Hub Nelson Askegaard, Hazel Deuterman. Anne
Twenty-six Degree Students
Phone 1329-W
518 Center Av.
Gibb
He
en
Brad
offensive guards, their steady game
'
|
Y> Martha Benidt, and
The Degree students teaching in the as football captain .... the squad
Moorhead
Minnesota
Bu
bothering the Cobbers continuously so College High School are: Lucia Aske- showed good judgement in picking
^y Heidlebaugh; Upper-class soccer:
that the Cobbers were forced to shoot gaard, Ihla Barton, Maxine Brown, Hank .... Bill Robinson spent a Audrey Dyer, Mary Hunter, Dorothy
oa%
Bch° Lodgard,
from a good distance from the hoop. Walter Cocking, Walter Fogel, Chester good deal of energy in heaving paper
Ruth Roragen,
Herb Moberg played a cool, heady Gilpin, Adel Grina, Hannah Hokanson, napkins at Johnny Ingersoll .... Bill dearde Gib. Annabelle Criser, Mildred
game, and his teamwork was no small Albert Ingberg, John Ingersoll, Herman seemed to be interested in a little bru- BaSer> Marie Wiegelt, Aria Olson, Dor
factor in the Dragon victory.
Cliff Krajek, Helen Lincoln, Echo Lodgard, nette waitress .... naturally we othy Askegaard, and Eunice Karon.
Rasmussen controlled the tip-off suc Margaret Lundeen, Anna McDonald, weren't! .... Nemzek held forty men [
109 Broadway
FARGO, N. D.
cessfully during his stay in the game, Rowena McMillan, Ralph Johnson. spellbound for thirty minutes with his
EYES EXAMINED
aiding the Dragons in gaining an early Alice Nelson, Obert Nelson, Forrest talk to the boys .... and if you will
LENSES GROUND
lead.
SMART
Olson, Sue O'Laughlin, Henry Rue- believe us, it takes something worth
GLASSES FITTED
Cobbers Threaten
gamer, Ray Simonitsch, Oscar Thomp while to hold attention that long
!
CLOTHES FOR
The Cobbers seemed confused at tne son, Edith Wagner and Mabel Winquist. When Mr. Weltzin finished his grape
E. A. Anderson Optical Co.
THE
COLLEGE
manner in which Booher and Gilpin
fruit, he said, "Well, boys, I've finished
Many Teach in High School
104 Broadway
Fargo, N. D.
handled the sphere on the offense and
MISS—ALWAYS
The Two year studuents teaching in my shower bath" .... During the
by the fact that M. S. T. C. refused to
Moderate Prices
the lower grades of the College High showing of the pictures, various com
be routed by desperate Cobber at
school are: Edith Amundson, O. An- ments concerning the players' actions
tacks. The Concordia team played
Tel.: Off. 365-W
Res. 365-R
tonsen, Oliver Asp, Robert Brown, were made by other members of the
brilliantly during the last half, making
squad .... maybe we are wrong, but
Francis
Carter,
Agnes
Dahl,
Norma
a determined threat when Bill Robin
Durkee, Floyd Ellson, Alice Gunder- the appearance of Wally Erickson from
son and Herb Moberg were removed
Physician & Surgeon
son,
Ethel Herting, Eileen Hiland, Moorhead High at the banquet seemed
from the game, but failed to equal the
Over First and Moorhead
to be propaganda .... By the way,
Dorothy
Hoag,
Charles
Jahr,
Elia
John
work of the Dragons. Cliff Halmrast,
National Bank
Wally is captain of the Moorhead High
all-conference center for the past three son, Meriam Johnson, Irene Johnson, 1931 football team ,but also he is the
Your Headquarters for
Sidney
Kurtz,
Myrtle
Nyerud,
Evelyn
years, was the chief threat of the Cob
brother
of
Jelly
and
Thelma
Erickson,
\
bers. Hilde and Moran played good Ness, Mary Roningen, Ruth Roragen, and the cousin of Willard Anderson .
ball, but hardly up to the standard of Leonard Sanders, Donald Sather, Char . . This is written previous to the Con
lotte Smith, Margaret Smith and Cecil
the Robinson duo.
Marcels
cordia game, but we are predicting that
Veitch.
The summary:
M. S. T. C. will take the game .
By
Thirty-one
Intermediate
Teachers
M. S. T. C.—26
Concordia—22
You Are Always Welcome
Students
Those teaching in the intermediate
fg ft pf
fg ft pf
Phone 970
2 0 2 Grades are: Volberg Anderson, Flor
B Robinson f,c 4 0 2 Hilde f
Good student work in all
ence
Benson,
Ruth
Brown,
Irene
Buck
Moberg f
1 1 0 Malvey
branches of Beauty Cul
2 0 0
G Robinson f 4 0 1 Halmrast c 5 0 0 ley, Mildred Carter, Minnie Carlson,
ture under supervision of
our instructors.
Rasmussen c 0 0 1 Moran
0 3 0 Gladys Casey, Ruth Christianson, Amy
W. A. L. is initiating into its organiza
Gilpin g
0 0 0 Danielscn, Adelaine Erickson, Ruth
2 10 Bjerke
Finger and Water Waves, 35c
FOR SAFETY INVEST
Booher g
10 1 Falgren g
0 10 Fox, Maxine Grina, Evelyn Hall, Edna tion this week the following new mem
Hanson, Pearl Hanson, Bereath Harvey, bers who have qualified for member
Manicure
jg
0 0 0
Holm
in
Florence Johnson, Gladys Larson, Mil ship in the organization: Ann Myers,
Scalp Treatments
J 50c
12 2 4
9 4 2 dred Moberg, Ruth Narvason, Mable Moorhead; Ruth Narveson, Kindred;
NORTHERN STATES
Shampoo
25c
Nelson, Esther Njus, Mary Nygaard Leveta Bryson, Moorhead; Marcella
Referee—Dick Holzer.
Rutten,
Devils
Lake,
N.
D.;
Anne
Gibb,
Luella Satre, Pearl Shetler, Mildred
Facials
25c
POWER COMPANY
Strand, Corinne Sorkness, Anna Sun- Fargo, N. D.; Olive Askegaard, Rachel
6 Per Cent
stad, Beatrice Thorsness, and Selma Askegaard, and Dorothy Askegaard,
Comstock; Hazel Deuterman, Comstock;
Waale.
PREFERRED
STOCK
309 Broadway
Phone 4999
Twenty-three Teach Primary Grades Bernice Campbell, Fargo, N. D.; Eunice
Opposite
Fargo
Theater
The Mu Gamma chapter of the Sigma
The student teachers in the Primary Karrow, Ortonville.
TeL 686
Fargo, N. D.
Helen Brady, Doran; Ruby Heidle
Tau Delta, National English fraternity, department are: Mabel Anderson, Ann
will hold its pledge service in the Corn- Anderson, Dorothy Andrist, Jane Buse, baugh, Foxhome; Mildred Hager, Bar
stock Hotel tonight at 8:00 p. m. Form Evelyn Cook, Theone Hanson, Cecelia ney; Vivienne Swalley, Mapleton, N. D.;
al initiation for pledgees will be held Huglen, Florence Kissinger, Olga Lok- Leona Burhs, Graceville; Gunda Han
at the Gardner Hotel on January 16 at en, Laura Maland, Mabel Mickelson, son, Stephen; Lillian Peterson^Hallock;
WHEN WANTING
6:00 o'clock, to be followed by a formal Lailah Peacock, Marjorie Rien, Aud Lilly Snowbec, Fergus Falls; Olga LokDELICIOUS
banquet.
rey Robinson, Adeline Rosman, Inez ken, Elizabeth; Lailah Peacock, GlenThose pledged to the fraternity are: Ruenitz, Vivian Slagel, Lilley Snow- wood; Martha Benidt, Lidgerwood, N.
Clarence Glasrud, Detroit Lakes; Dan beck, Doris Sorkness, Margaret Stin- D.; Enid Pratt, Grandin, N. D.; and
Phone our nearest dealer or
McCoy, Nevis; and Elinor Sherman, son, (Degree), Lillian Waterfal, Doris Eleanor Salmon, Foxhome.
Fergus Falls.
Waite, and Wilma Zimbrick.
730
Alumni members who will be pres
The girls teaching in the Kindergar
ent include Viola Dixon, Fargo; Francis ten are: Mary Bertsch, Gladys ForsTHE FAIRMOUNT CREAMERY CO., Inc.
Bordsen, Detroit Lakes; Ruth Hundeby,
ness,
Clara
Hamre,
Frances
Lehman,
"Boosters for Home Schools"
Oak Mound; Clarence Gludt, Leonard,
With the opening of the Dragon
N. D.; and Mrs. J. A. Kise, Moorhead Delores Peterson, and Barbara Robertbasketball season just up the block
aways, the law will protect you if
Winners in the Chicago district au
you want to make a slight guess on
dition of the Atwater-Kent contest
the outcome.
have been announced. They are Miss
*
»
*
Lillian Meyer, Jamestown, N. D., and
Still the cunning boys who like
Eugene Morgan of Painesville, Ohio.
to flirt with Lizzie Chance will pop
THE
Robert Walls, Washburn, N. D., a sen
up and tell you that the Dragons
We are featuring Smart Frocks that spell fashions
ior at the M. S. T. C. took part in the
are not the strong boys of last season.
GREATEST
newest edicts for the
contest

Dr. J. H. Sandness

HOME BAKERY

WATERMANOHM CO.

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

Stop at BRITT'S First
Candy & Lunch
Supplies

FREE

Twenty-four Admitted
To W. A. L. Membership

Sigma Tau Delta Will
Pledge Three Tonight

MINETTE'S

ICE CREAM or FRAPPE

Northern Lights

ALWAYS CATERING TO
—YOUNG WOMEN—

gflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllf

SHOWING
OF USEFUL

| CHRISTMAS |

Christmas Gifts
NOW ON DISPLAY

CARDS

MAKE
A Large Assortment

YOUR

At

SELECTIONS
EARLY.

HALF PRICE
t7ie

Store

|Moorhead Drug Co. §
I

A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

§

"Every Inch A Clothing Store"

Take Bill Robinson for instance.
The observers will tell you that an
ingrown toe nail has deflected his
shooting eye and the old basket
doesn't swish with delight when he
takes aim and fires.
*

*

*

And Ingersoll. the Culbertson of
the Scarlet and White squad is quot
ed a little below par at the present
writing.
With the portly built "Sliv" hump
ing over the bench moaning low for
just another championship, those
Dragon basketeers are going to be
Hard Hearted Hannahs to turn the
"Skipper" down.
And that ain't no malted milk
bobble either.

Northern School
Supply Company
8th St. and N. P. Ave.
FARGO

liuiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniHiHiiHinraawwiiia^

Student Miss
$10.95
$16.95
$29.50

Converse 'Lucky Boy" basketball shoes
. $2.10 per pair.

MARY ELIZABETH FROCK SHOP
101 Broadway

Fargo, No. Dak.

r-

W O U L D YOU
,Like a beautiful enlargement made
from one of your "snaps"?
We make any size up to
, 11 x 14 inches.

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS OFFER

89'

MILLS DRUG COMPANY
Moorhead — Phone 1041

Tune in McKesson Musical Magazine (NBC) 8 P. M. Tuesday

